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NEW YORK WASHINGTON PARIS

Juli
F STREET CORNER 13th

Store Hours 830 a m to 530 p m

We pay particular attention to mail orders

Annual Underwear Sale
Highest Grade French and

Domestic Underwear-

The Best Values Weve Ever Offered

Full Fashioned of the Finest Materials

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS SALE

75c 100 150 200 225 250
300 350 400 450 500 550

and 650 Per Garment

Many Imported Sets for Trousseaux

30DAY TOUR TO

ORLEANS
MARDI GRAS

GRAND CANYON
OF ARIZONA

LEAVES FEBRUARY 3

RoundTrip Rate 38940 from Washington
PROPORTIONATE RATES FROM OTHER POINTS

Itineraries and full information of B M Itewbold
D P A 15th and G Sts Washington D C or
Geo W Boyd General Passenger Agent Phila-
delphia Pa

Special Pullman

Train

Carflkle Ca

PENNSYLVANIA RAilROAD

OLD MEXICONE-
W
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LAST NIGHT AT THE
LOCAL PLAYHOUSES

THE COLUMBIA I

The Servant In the House
The Servant in tho House the re

markable play by Charles Rann Kennedy
began another engagement in this city at
the Columbia Theater last night with a
large audience present and the same
acute Interest manifested as upon pre

vious occasions
At this period in its career this great

play having for its theme the universal
brotherhood of man needs not much
dilating upon It is recognized as one of
the leading if not the premier dramatic
vehicles of the past decade With poetic
allegory that but thinly veils the real
mORning It relentlessly exposes some of
the rank hypocrisies of the time and
teaches a lesson of Christian love and
forbearance In an Interest compelling
manner It Is true that the teaching is
not new It had its inception in Galileo
over 1900 years ago but Is a powerful
revival of an old truth and has un
questionably done a great amount of
good It Is a play of such texture as
render the witnessing thereof two three
or a half dozen times not sufficient to
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diminish the interest
There are several changes in the cast

which however Is kept up to the first
high standard of excellence Manson tho
character lately assumed by Walter
Hompden Is presented now by Wilfred
Rogers in an Interesting manner modeled
closely after the original as indeed It
must be being a role not admitting of
varied interpretations as the character
suggested br the title Is too clearly De-

fined in Scripture tradition and by the
author in the present instance Thepart-
of the vicar is given by David Glassford
and that of his wife by Edith Crane both
ncceptably uhle George W Wilson has
been associated with the Bishop of Lan-

cashire from the beginning as has
Jessie Glendinning as Mary and Harold
de Becker as Rogers

In conjunction with Manson tho role
of the dralnman Robert Smith a gentle-

man of necessary occupation as played
by Tyrone Power stands out in relief It
Is superbly presented and has been so
frequently commented upon with praise
as to render further adjectives super-

fluous The great success of this play and
others of like character seems to Justify
the assertion made by the most serious
critics that tho most potent attribute of
the stage Is to instruct and that plays
written with such objects in view ap
proximate the highest standard

THE NATIONAL

Three Twin
After waiting for nearly two years to

catch a glimpse of what we have hoard of
as the musical comedy hit of two seasons
the Washington theatergolng public or
at least a large part of at
the National last night for the opening-

of Three Twins The verdict at the
final fall of the curtain and all through
the performance for that matter seemed
to be It was worth waiting for

Like Bright Eyes the other play by
Charles Dlekson that we saw here before
its older sister arrived Three Twins Is

founded on an old farce Incog and in
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Week of This Sneeessful SaleT-

he committee of the creditors of this wellknown business house took stock
after Christmas The inventory showed more than

In Merchandise
All uptodate fresh goods every item of which is to be sold

At and LessV-
e are not merely reducing stock but are CLOSING OUT BUSINESS and

every piece of merchandise in this entire stock MUST be cleaned out immediately
The reductions are really sensational

No goods can be charged hereafter All sales for cash
Only a few items are mentioned below

THE SMOOTCOFFER CO1

1216 F Street Nil

Closing Out Business
Second

im-

mediately

50000

Wholesale Cost
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White Batiste Flouncing 25 inches wide
embroidered in Insertion to match
Was 100 to
NOW 05c to one

41 Indies wide embroidered H1 rfIn pink Was J2iO Now per
yard t if v

Inserting to match 2 inches
wide Was SOc Now T nf

White Swiss Edges with blue
pink and lavender bonier suitable

Were aic Now yard
Corset Cover Embroidery 16 to 18 Inches

wide
Was 4gc to 100
Now 13C 0 C8c

Handsome Embroldored Bands Finished
Edges Japanese Embroidery with Baby Irish
and Lace 4 to 6 inches wide
Were 5300 to
Now 9200 io 400

Japanese Batiste Flouncing

150

i

for ruffling fronts of shirt waists C

600

4 0 054 Inches Was iP650 Now per

I

4 yards wide
yard

<

Embroidery Beadings to inch wide
Were is c to 50c
Xow 8c to 30c

Seam Beading ln Swiss and Nainsook
Was So to 32c
Now 3c to lOc

4fc yards trimmed with Val en A
Lace Medallions Was 650 J flfll
Now per yard Jf

2 yards Inserting to match

Cambric and Nainsook Edges from 2 to
inches wide
Were 15C to 150
NOW lOc io 03c

Swiss Embroidery Edges 1 to 13 Inches
wldo
Were iQc to 275
Now 7c to 9200

Swiss Inserting from to 4 Inches wide
Were ioc to 750
Now Gc to 50o

i

tJt2 753 Inches wide Was 350
No

13

m

w
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Sale Will Continue Daily Till Entire Stock Is Sold
Each day some special articles will be featured

For the convenience of many customers the store will remain open till 6 p m each day

CO 1216

I

I SMOOT COFFER F Street-

Ii r
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Its present form with a number of songs
that necessarily cause some action to be
omitted it is extremely funny

The first act is laid at a summer resort
where most of the real fun of the plot of
the story occurs for in the in
a of the time Is given
up to specialties of tho actors which are
made to fit Into the plot very well

By far the best of these was the inter
polated monologue by Clifton Crawford
who plays the leading part of the disguised
and third twin His songs Imitations
and especially his stories of Monty the
lady with the Lusitania figure and the
final piece of nonsense about the sar
dine mine must be heard to be appreci-
ated He has a manner entirely different
from the general run of comedians who
attempt the silly ass role and the dry
way with which ho makes his business
get across was the decided hit of the even
Ing So great was the laughter caused
by his tale of Monty and the other
characters that when he finished tho audi
ence barely had strength left to applaud
him But they made him return and
after giving another song he esponded
by reciting Kiplings Gunga Dhin by
request

secondlaid
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Next to the porsonal hit scored by
Crawford camo Mayme Gehrue with
her dance of the Hypnotic Kiss and
tho farfamed YamaYama Man To
this latter number she gave no less than
ton encores and sung the latest verses
leaning up against tho side of the stage
while tho chorus reposed on the floor
Miss Gohrues dancing in each of these
numbers was splendid and her acting ot
tho Hypnotic number admits much to
its charm

One of tho most oIaorately stageo
numbers that WB have seen for some
time was Cuddle Up a Little Closer
Lovey Mine sung by Ml Daisy Leon
The canoe scene and the swing scene
were especially effective

The remainder of the cast was excel-
lent but space permits of the mention
of only one more Joseph Allen who in
the part of choleric old general
caused quite as much laughter and ap
plause for his acting as the rest did for
their singing And dancing The chorus
was splendidly trained and showed
its dancing ability in the Yams
stunt From start tp finish Three
Twins is a riot and fun and for
a good evenings entertainment and near-
ly three hours of continuous laughter it
le the best thing of its kind that has
struck hero for some time and UMU is
saying a good deal when one remembers
the list of musical comedies that have
oome our way this season

THE BELASCO

The Beauty Spot
Last night came The Beauty Spot to

the Belasco Theater for its second en
gagement within a years time and there
seems to be no more room for doubt as
to Its amusement value than there was
upon its first appearance here Since
its earlier week here last spring it has
passed successfully through that process
of adjustment which generally epitomizes-

a plays shortcomings and now with H

cast heeded by Jefferson De Angelis it
is a virtually perfect example of the
musical play of the lighter and brighter
persuasion The music is by Reginald de
Koven book by Joseph Herbert and
both book and music have enough
originality and popular appeal to stand
on merit sans the assistance of other
talents

Quite the jolliest bunch of players ap
pear In the attractive settings of The
Beaut Spot that has been associated in
a musical comedy production here in

the
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some time Jefferson De merry
rogue that he is is always to the fore
being now in possession of a strictly
clean comedy part in that of Gen Sam-
ovar

Jeff has the tactics that in
past endeavors have clung so close to
him slambang methods we refer
we cannot recalll that he has ever added
up so good a total result in his past ef

Then there IK the dainty little
Miss Isabell DArmond in the role of
Nadine the generals daughter who shines
by reason of simple unaffected methods
and the clear notes of her vocal scale
George MacFarlane as the American
painter hi excellent in that role display
ing a voice of great strength and sweet
ness in his various songs Miss Viola
Gillette she of the stately beauty is
cast In a particularly good role that of
the generals wife and she recehGd a
hearty burst of applause at the conclu-
sion of each of her songs Jacques
Kruger Frank Doane Alf de Ball
Minerva Coverdale and Jean Nowcombci
all carry off their parts successfully

The chorus element of tho show is a
wonder in itself and no moan feature of
the whole There are choruses of bathing
girls artists models ponies and just
plain pretty girls antI sun some more

Angel
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of them possessing charms that
demand admiration f

THE ACADEMY

Broadway After Dark
Al H Woods must be given credit for

placing many popularpriced successes
before the theatergoing public and he
has used all of his wellknown skill in
staging John Olivers book Broadway
After Dark The name of the play sug-

gests action the excitement of the under
world and the atmosphere of villains and
their kind and in this weeks offering at
the Academy one almost travels to New
York and imagines oneself in the great
est city In this country amid the twinklo-

of the lights that dot tho gay White Way
and where the sweet strains of music float
out on the midnight air

In his character as Abe Moxie the man
who picks up a living on Broadway after
dark Harry Fields easily proved the
most pleasing member of tho cast Clay
ton Ross as played by Clark Ross was
the best character study In his part as
the wreck of humanity who laid all at
the feet of tho drug opium Mr Ross
made a good Impression Octavia Ross as
Myra Hager tried hard to make a favor
able showing with her lines but her un
usual beauty made her too fair a schem
er to be hated with the real hate that
generally falls to a villainess in a melo
drama

THE GAYETY

Crusoe Girls
Charles Robinson is one of the mirth

makers in his show in the roles of Leon
Shampoo and Jack Solomon He is
backed by a good company of classy
girls and ponies and their singing Is one
of the features of the performance this
week The songs are all new and
catchy The vaudeville if one big laugh
all the way through

girlsall
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CHASES

Albert Chevalier
Albert Chevalier the great English

character delineator will undoubtedly at
tract overflowing audiences to Chases
this week if the crowded houses of yes
terday have any presaging power and
vary properly so for this man Is beyond

question a great greatest In

his line now appearing upon the Engllsh
speaking his reputation Is de
rived entirely from what ho does and
not from any particular oxcollence of
headline advertisement Although some
of the characters shown are not familiar
to Americans an Instinctive feeling as
to the truth of his depiction Is felt Yes
terday ho gave some which have been
seen here before A Fallen Star Mrs
Awklns and the burlesque French
songs and he augments them with The
Workhouse Man a sketch of a poor
old man describing the experiences of
living in the poorhouse which Is full of
pathos

The principal Is accompanied by an un
usually strong attendant bill chief In
which la S Miller Kent and company in

Sincerity a clever sketch of comedy
with a strong moral Mr Kent being
agreeably supported by Ray Beverldge
and Eliza Mason

Spencer Kelly and Marlon Wilder In
and Present offered a

good vocal number rendering Some
body Loves You We Never Miss the

actorthe

stageand

MelodiesPast
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Happiness Until Love Is and If
the Moon Told All He Knew Cook and
Lorenz contributed some clever eccentric
comedy The Five Keaton furnish some
tumbling with comedy accessories some
very small children being prominently
engaged Cowboy Williams handled can-
non balls with great dexterity and the
vitagrnph showed a series entitled A
Barrow Race

One of the beet trained animal stunts
of the season te on the programme this
week Max Gruber and Miss Adelina pre-
venting an elephant a and pony
each and all of whom do wonderful things
particularly the huge elephant the in-

telligent acting of this beast seeming to go
far toward dispelling the Idea prevalent
in some quarters that those animals are
not poMMoed of much thinking power

THE LYCEUM

The Yankee noodle Girls
Yankee Doodle Girls in two

tare and an extensive otto hold Uw
boards at Now Lyceum this
The how Is good although there ic a
lack of talent in the male line Sadie

led the female contingent in a
very acceptable manner The two

sisters although not carrying many
lines made their presence felt Collins
and Hawley a good dancing turn
Dixon and presented a very
laughable skit the Seyons intermixed
music and comedy to a rood blending
and Robinson and Le Favor acrobated

an extPa attraction Chooceeta ap-

peared in a novelty dance

BALLINGER DENIES
HITCHCOCK CHARGES

Continued front Page One

be immediately available of which sum
75000 Is for the bringing up of the work

of the General Land Grace hereunder so-

fas to make the same current from which
it te clearly apparent that Congress rec-

ognized that the employment of an in
creased number of special agents in the
field would necessitate an increase in
he clerical force of the General Land

Offlce
The charge alleging extravagance in

the purchase of furniture is equally false
and is on a par with the charge relating-
to the employment of the additional
clerks who had to be provided with the
facilities for the performance of their
work Any furniture supplied was of a
quality carried in stock for everyday
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The attack upon Chief of Serv-

ice Schwartz is a peculiarly unwarranted
assault upon an efficient government offi-

cer Mr Schwartz entered the service ol
the land department as a special agent
in Montana on July 1 197 and with the
exception of a few weeks employment s
special attorney for the Department of
Justice has been continuously In the
Land Office service

Appointed the Chief
He was appointed chief oC division

P General Land Office at 2400
per annum which was and is a
statutory place on April 22 lJT at
a time when the field force aggre-

gated about 100 employee and the ap
propriation for which was 350000 Seer1
tary Garfleld promoted him to chief or
field service at 5000 per annum on

IS IMS after the appropriation had
been increased to 500000 and under
which approximately 178 agents were em j

On March 10 1907 I promoter
him to 1200 per annum after Congress
further Increased the appropriation ror

this work to lOCo under which ap
propriation about 875 agents are employ
ed This appropriation fixes no staten
compensation for those to be employed

use

so

ploy d

Plaid

Feb-

ruary
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¬

nider it
Appointments of special agents ar

made in strict accord with civil service
regulations after inquiry Into the special
fitness of the applicants-

An evening paper what is ad-

mittedly so that these charges are based
on rumors I assume that any charges
made In good faith affecting the conduct

How to Get Rid
Catarrh-

A Simple Safe Reliable Way and

It Costs Nothing to Try

Those who suffer from catarrh know
its There Is no need of this
suffering You can get rid of it by a
simple safe Inexpensive home treat
ment discovered by Dr Bloa r who for
over thirtyfive years has treating
catarrh successfully

His treatment is unlike any other It
is not a spray douche salve cream or
inhaler but Is a more direct and thor-
ough treatment than any of these It
cleans out the head nose throat and
lungs so that you again breathe
freely and sleep without that stoppedup
feeling that all catarrh sufferers have
It heals the diseased mucous membranes
and arrests the foul discharge so that
you will not be constantly blowing your
nose and spitting and at the same time
it does not poison the system and ruin
the stomach as internal medicines do

If you want to test this treatment with-
out cost send your address to Dr J
wl Blosser 261 Walton street Atlanta
Ga and he will send you by return
mail enough of the medicine to satisfy
you that it Is all he claims for it as
a remedy for catarrh catarrhal head
aches catarrhal deafness asthma bron-
chitis colds and all catarrhal complica
tions He will also send you free an il-

lustrated booklet Write him immedi-
ately
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of or expenditure in the Interior Depart-
ment or the Forest Service will be inves-
tigated by the jaint committee com
posed of members of the Senate and the
House

The importance of having counsel be
fore the Congressional committee seems
to been exaggerated continued
Mr Balllnger commenting on the in-

vestigation resolution as reported the
conferees I Me no reason for having
counsel I and my department are ready
to give the investigating committee all
the information we have Why we
should have counsel I am unable to

This is an investigation kite the con
duct of certain arms of the government
Such an investigation should not be ham-
pered or abridged in any way If any-
one wants counsel to conduct a guerrilla
warfare that Is another matter So far
as the Department of the Interior is con-

cerned we want a cleancut straight
investigation and we want it to be had
as speedily as possible

H H Schwartz chief of field serv-
ice of the General Land Office admitted
that he was being paid out of the 510000W
appropriated for the protection of the
public leads aNt that his salary had
been raised

Under Commissioner Ballinger he
said my salary was 2401 After he
left the Land Office It was raised to 3000
Under the new law appropriating 1000003

it has been raised to 4309 Where for
merly I had ISO men under me I now have
30 special agents at work to protect the
public domain

SENATE ORDERS LAND PROBE
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Conference Resolution on TJnlllnKer
Inquiry Will Reach Tnft Today

The report of the conferees on the reso-

lution providing for an investigation or

the BalllngerPinchot controversy was
offered by Senator Nelson when the
Senate convened yesterday and passed
without discussion

The conferees decided that the investi-

gating committee should make its report
to the present Congress which means
that the investigation can run along until
March 1911

¬

¬

CHARGES AGAINST BALLINGER

PROMPT COMMITTEE TO ACT

Charges of extravagance and favoritism-
in the Land Office and misuse of appro-

priations were made yesterday by Repre-

sentative Hitchcock of Nebraska before
the House Committee on Expenditures in
the Interior Department

As a result of the testimony giver by
Mr Hitchcock the committee will at
once begin an investigation independent
of that to be conducted by a joint com-

mittee of Congress Witnesses will ba
summoned from the Interior Department
and if they fail to respond the commit
wilt ask the House for authority to oor
pel their attendance

One of the charges against Secret T-
VBaffinger made by Mr Hitchcock v
lated to the employment of the Se r
tarys nephew Jack Ballinger
former was Commissioner of the Larl
Office Mr Hitchcock charged that Mr
Ballinger demoted Judge Wright or f
the law clerks from a 12000 position
a 1400 position to make room for hia
nephew

He also charged that when Mr Bal
linger was ready to retire as Land Com-

missioner and after Jack Ballteger hal
announced he would retire at the sirrn
time and go to Seattle to practice a x
the position of special inspector v i9
created in order that young Bailing r
might return home at the expense of t e
government and continue to draw pay

He resigned his position said Mr
Hitchcock two weeks after he reah i
Seattle

Mr Hitchcock also charged that sala-
ries are being increased and new i n

lions created without authority an1 tidt
many of the field agents are utirly
unqualified to do the work

BRONCHIAL TROCHES
An immejute relief for Hairxtncsc Sore
Throat Bronchial and Aitfcmatic Troubles An

of superior merit absolutely from 7
harmful ingredient
Price 25 cents 50 cents and 100 per box
Simple mailed on request

JOHN I BROWN SON Bo toe Mass

hilt t

t

BRO NS
article free
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HOME OF THE ORICINAL FOOT FORM

BOOTS FOR MEN WOMEN CHILDREN

Foot Form and Smart

Set Mens Womens

and Childrens

In Overstock Reduction Sale-
In the next few days we will reduce

our stock to the extent of 15000 To
create the proper interest prices have
been cut with no regard to the original
selling price The prices here given
are only a part of the bargains but
they tell the tale

i i t t t 0 r Ni vt-
c i

Edmonstons1334

SHOES J
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S400
Womens Shoes

Every Foot Form or
Smart Set Womens Shoe in

any leather or size

335

400

i2
Womens Shoes

Every 450 or J5W Foot
or Smart Wom

ens Shoe

1385

r 500

jset

I
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I
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All Infants
Childrens
Boys Shoes

reduced
according
to size

Up to 500
Broken lines of Womens Shoes sold

up to 5500 in all leath ft
ers and nearly all 3aZO3sizes

Ve nre Adviser and Authorities on
Foot Troubles

See window
display of

reductions
on Mens
Footwear of
all kinds

Edmonston Co Inc 1334 F St
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